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$100,000 DEMANDEDWITNESSES GALLED LIGHTNER IS
SENT ASHORE

AND TO JAIL
Alleged Narcotic Law Violator

Will be Brought to Port- -
land for His Trial ,

OREGON GUARD

IN BIG SHDDT

IS EXTENDED

FULL PARDON

al
bB aa

FUND ACTION

BY GRAND JURY IN

VOTE INVESTIGATION

TWO DALLAS
MEN INJURED

IN ACCIDENT
'an Explodes O. Bewley has
Compound Leg Fracture,

Calkins Crushed Foot

DALLAS. Or., Aug. 21. (Spe
cial tc the Statesman ) O. Bew- -

ley, thief engineer for tha. local
plant of the Mountain States Pow- -

rompany. .and Cecil Calkins.
an engineer of the plant, were
painfully injured Saturday when

blower fan located tinder one
of the boilers at the plant explod-
ed while they were repairing It
and threw the cast iron covering

pon them. j

Bewley received a compound
fracture of the right leg and for

time it. was thought that owing
to the splintered condition of the
mem!er it would have to be am
putated. Later reports, however
from the Dallas hospital where
the injured men were taken is
that the leg can be saved.

Calkins received a crushed foot
where one piece of the fan cov
ering struck him, but was other
wise uninjured.

QUAKE RIPS

ACQOEDUCT

NEAR L. A.

LOS ' ANGELES, Aug 21
An earthquake . Saturday
broke the concrete acqueduct
which carries water from the
Sierra . Nevada mountains to
Los Angeles and about 105
feet of structure was washed
away. Ample reservoir facil
ities between the .break and
Los Angeles . safeguard the
city from any danger of watei
shortage.

Three Carloads Prunes
Shipped from Two Walla

WALLA WALLA, Wash., Aug.
21. Three carloads of prunes
were shipped from the Walla
Walla yalley today as the first
consignment of the season. .From
now until the crop is picked the
prunes will be shipped out In large
numbers, the crop for the year
being estimated at about 500 car-
loads.

THE WEATHER

Oregon Tuesday fair.

IS BILL IS

BTTOCOfI

Unanimous Consent Agree
ment, for Final Vote Is
Sought, But With Little
Hope for Success.

MX UMBER WILL TALK

AJ LENGTH WEDNESDAY

Easy Passage in Upper
House of congress Pre-

dicted by Leaders

WASHINGTON. Aug. 21. Sen
ate Republican leaders continued j

'negotiations today tor a nnanl--
mous consent agreement for a fi
nal senate vote on the loldiers'
bonus bill, but ' apparently with
little prospect of immediate suc-
cess. . - 1: , ,

Some progress was . nnortiJ.
but it was understood that four or
fiv senators objected to aa agree
ment at this time. ,

Bill Cown Up Wednesday.
The bonus measure Is the sen

ate's unfinished business and will
be taken un after the aenata re
convenes Wednesday. Chairman
McCamber of the finance commit
tee, plans to deliver a prf pared ad- -
ureas at mat time in support of It
and some majority loaders said
that unless : there was ' an arree
ment meantime lor a time for the
final vote the legislation, would
have to be fought out to a finish
on the floor. ,

Several substitute
have- - been nronoaed ami mmr
amendments "to the committea
draft aa promised. All of .these
are expected to lead to more' or
less prolonged discussion.- -

. Conference Follows Vote,
After the bonus is nassed br tha

senateand the general beiif at
the . capitol ls t hat It will
through finally by a substantial
majority It would, in the usual
course, be seat to conference foi
the composing; of differences b
tweanthe senate end house. Is
that event it would be handled tj
the same conference committee tf
which the tariff measure wonld ba
referred this week with little pros-
pect that It would receive atten-tentio- n

until .after the committee
had completed Its work on tha
tariff. . - :v-;:-.,;':.-

Federal Appeal Halted .:

in Joseph Woerndle Cass
k PORTLAND. Or.. . Aur. 21.

Step by the government to ap-
peal the case against' Joaech
Wosrndle. former. Austrian con
sul here, in which the .govern-
ment 'lost its fight to have his clt- -
leenship cancelled ,y because he
had loaned his passport, to Hatss
uoen?i, German spy, before the
United States entered the World,
war, were halted today by orders
received hy District ; Attorney !

Lester W. Humphreys from J. W.
Beck, assistant attorney reneral i

of the United States.

Body of Portland Boy
Recovered from River

PORTLAND, Or.. Aur. 21.
The tody of John
Zimmerman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
L. WV' Zimmerman, was received
from the Willamette river today.
The lad disappeared from his
home last Thursday telling rela
tives he was going swimminar a
short distance down stream from
where the body was found.

VOTERS HURRY

YAKIMA, Wash.. Aug. 21.
Yakima voters, anxious to regist
er , for the coming primary elec
tions thronged the office of the
city clerk this evening and form-
ed a, queue extending, far out
Into the street. In an eleventh
hour rush to get their, names on
the list. ,

: v

HOGAX LANDS

CHICAGO ,Aus 21. After an ,

all . day battle with ; strong head-
winds. Don llogan, who left Den- -
ver this morning in an attempt i

to break , the 1 flying record be-

tween Denver, and Detroit, Mich..
landed In Chicago shortly before
darktonight.

PLANE ARRIVES
, . NASSAU, New Province Balia-ma- s,

Augt 21. (By the Associated
Press). The - American ; seaplane
piloted by Lieutenant - Hlnton,
which left,West Palm Beach this
morning on one leg of its Jour-
ney to Rio Janeiro, arrived here
at 1:35 o'clock this afternoon.

IN WOMAN'S CHARGE

B rLAr

v-- -

BTiliirmMrtwaTiT fITTrwn iMi nil mm , i im ma
Mrs. Sarah Gillesuie Bvfield

filed suit in Atlanta, Ga., for
$100,000 aeainst Walter T.
Candler, sportsman and capi
talist, charging that he caused
her iersonal injury and hu
miliation" m an alleged, at-
tack made urxm her while
aboard the steamship Beren- -
gana, en route to France. ;

The suit, which was filed in
the superior court, followed an
action brought by I Candler
against her husband, Clyde K.
By field, prominent automo-
bile man, charging blackmail
and to restrain him from
cashing a $25,000 note given
Bylield.

IS.

Wife of Man Accused by
Mrs. Byfield Avers Char-

ges Are Untrue

HONOLULU. T. H., Aug. llr
Entire disbelief of the allegations
in Mrs. Sarah Gillespie Byfleld's
$100,000 damage suit against
Walter T. Candler, was vole
here today by Mr. Candler's wife.

"If I believed for a moment that
there was a word of truth in the
charges I likely would be first to
censure my husband," said Mrs
uanuier, who is In Honolulu on a
pleasure trip. "I warned him
against these people some time
ago," she added.

Mrs. Candler said she had
cabled her husband expressing her
disbelief of the charges of Mrs.
Byfleld's suit. She hopes to sail
for the mainland next Wednesday
and said her plans for returning
had been made before she received
word of the filing of the suit.

Walla Walla Budget is
$20,000 Lower in Year

' WALLA WALLA, Wash.. Aur.
21. Walla Walla county's budget
this year will be at least 120,000
lower; than that of last year, it
was estimated today by Deputy
Auditor A. T. Bedell,, who iaa
charge , of the budget . making
Blanks were distributed today to
all county officials - asking the
amounts expected by each depart-
ment for the coming year. Trim
ming of these wilt follow and the
preliminary budget - will be made
up In early September.
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LOS ANGELES, Aug. 21. Da-
vid Laghtner, wanted In Portland,
Ore., to answer charges of viola-
tion of the federal narcotic laws
and impersonating a United States
officer, claimed Canadian citizen-ihi-p

today when he was brought
ashore from the United States
shipping steamer West Farallon,
which arrived yesterday from the
Orient.

This was denied by W. R.
Woods, federal narcotic agent, ot
Portland, who originally arrested
Lightner and who came here to
identify him, and who made the
contrary declaration that Ughtner
was a native of the city where he
is expected to face trial.

Previously announced plans to
start Laghtner to Portland today
were changed. Instead he was ta-

ken before a United States com-
missioner here and arraigned. His
preliminary hearing was set for
August 28 and his bond fixed at
15,000. In default of bond he
was placed in the Los Angeles
county Jail.

Lightner, who jumped bond. of
110,000 in Portland shortly be-

fore Sis trial was to begin, fled
to th. Orient, was arrested in
Shanghai, broke Jail and stowed
away on the West Farallon. Two
days out he was discovered, later
identified and made the remaind-
er of the trip to Los Angeles in
irons.

STARTS IN VAUEY

Gleaning of Fuggles Under
Way Recent Rains Ben- - ?

eficial in Effect

Hop picking is now in more or
less general swing, since Monday
morning, which had been agreed
upon as the opening date for
many yards in the valley. The
recent rains, however, gave some
of the yards a new lease of life
and growth, and some are still
growing so famously because of
the rain, that their picking will
be delayed a few days.

Some hops were picked two or
more weeks agi before the rain,
to save what could be saved from
the ravages of the red spider.
This insect thrives best in dry
weather, when the plants have
the least resistant power. The
rain saved a good many fields
from being picked before matur-
ity because of the spider. Only
the fuggle or early hops are be-

ing gathered at this time; the clus-
ter variety comes a little later.

Sone interesting data is being
gathered from hop-irrigation- . On
the Jones ranch in the Mission
Bottom north of town, gome water
was given the hops from a pump-
ing system at the river. The
hops look to be two or three
times the yield of the average
over the country. The same Is
true of a wonderfield field of
hops cn the Beaver Island Fruit
company ranch. Just south of
Wheatland ferry. This ranch has
produced up to 2800 pounds of
hops to an acre in other excep-

tional years', so good yields are
not uncommon there, but the
hops that were irrigated there
this year, even though the irri-
gation was not begun until near
the close of July, certainly look
as if hops and water were bosom
friends. A yield of better than
a ton to the acre, even In this
dry season, seems assured,
though the pickers have not yet
begun on the heaviest irrigated
portion, as the hops are not yet
ripe enough there.

It Is understood that some of
the hop yards near Independence,
have been so hard - hit by the
drought that they will not.be ser-
iously picked. The price of hops
is low enough to make the added
investment of tha picking seem
unjustified tn the lighter yield t

Forty Varieties Fruit
Put Into Single Stack

WALLA WALLA, Wash.. Aug-21- .
Forty different varieties of

fruit and - vegetables raised . In
Walla Walla ; county and now ; In
season are being put into the form
of a pyramid for the dining room
of a local hotel Jn preparation for
the "first firty dollar- - dinner of
the county farm bureau here to-

morrow evening. No charge will
be made for the dinner itself, but
50 a plate will be paid in , by
those attending and a . block of.
stock In the proposed Walla Walla
public market will- - be exchanged
for each payment,' '

Federal Appropriation Re-

ceived Through Telegraph
Makes Possible Sending
of Fourteen Men.

CAMP PERRY, OHIO

MECCA OF RIFLEMEN

Salem, Dallas and, Albany
Among Cities to Be Repre-

sented in Matches

Oregon will be represented by
a selected team of 14 expert rifle-
men in the national rifle matehes
at Camp Perry, Ohio, next month,
according to announcement made
lat night by Briadier General
George A... White, adjutant gene-
ral of the state.

Telegraphic appropriation from
the United States treasury suffic-
ient to cover the cost of the Ore-
gon citizen soldiers was received
by General White, after hope had
teen practically abandoned for
the team, since Aly a .limited
number of states can be repre-
sented this year because of limited
federal appropriations.

Names Announced Today
Selection of the team had al-

ready been practically completed
in readiness for posfibleanthor-It- y

from Washington, and it in-

cludes the 12 best riflemen from
the infantry units of the state,
so far - as their ability has been
demonstrated on the rifle ranges
this year.

Towns represented in the team
are Portland, Salem, Itood River,
Dallas. Marshrield and Albany.
Announcement of the names will
be made today When the alter-
nates and team officers have been
agreed npoo.-j'-,1- 1

Team Leaves Monday
The Oregon national guard

tea-- will leave Portland next
Monday over the Union Pacific
line and will spend a month shoot
ing in the national matches.

The Oregonians will be in com
petition with the crack riflemen
from the army, navy and marine
corps.

Unlicensed Dogs Target
of Lane County Court

EUGENE. Or.. Auu. 21. Fol
lowing the report of the killing of
48 sneep of a flock at Santa Clara
near this city by marauding dogs,
the Lane county court announced
that a campaign will be started
against all unlicensed dogs which
are causing more damage to
sheep than the predatory animals
according to reports of county of
ficiate.

Since the first of the year the
county has paid out $1,045.38 to
sheep owners as damages repre
senting 50 per cent of the total
loss as the result of killing by
dogs.

Tacoma Man Dead After
Accident at Freewater

WALLA WALLA, Wash., Aug.
21. Ernest Toddhunter, 30, of
Tacoma, died late this afternoon
as a result of a motorcycle ac
cident at Freewater, Ore., Sun-
day, when his machine became
unmanageable, leaving the road.
The machine struck an Irrigation
ditch, went through a barbed wire
fence, hurtled 30 feet through
the air and crashed into the side
of a house. Todhunter was un
conscious from the time of the
accident until his death.

NEW SUIT. FILED

YAKIMA, Wash., Aug. 21. An
other suit was filed today by the
government In federal court here

Lillian Buseh, Yakima
county . treasurer from taxing cer
tain Indian lands near Toppenish

ORDERED BACK

DUQOIN, 111., Aug. 21. (By
The Associated Press Virtually
all coal mine operators of the Du
qoin field, one of the, largest in
southern . Illinois, today ordered
their engineers and shut men
back to work.

NO SETTLEMENT

. PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 21,
The joint conference ot 1 mine
workers and operators', represen
tatives adjourned today's,' session
without reaching a settlement of
the labor troubles lit the hard coal
field. . - -

After Several Impassioned
Pleas Last Night Council
Votes to Rescind Sen-

tence of Death.

ATTORNEYS WILL MOVE
TO COLLECT BACK TAX

Patton Calls Legal Phrase
Foolish, Then More Are

Hurled al Him

The big redwood in Summer
stre-.- grew several inches in di-

ameter last night while the city
council men debated whether to
save its life or slaughter it off
hand

They talked, and. talked and
talked, they and the delegates and
visitors and commissioners from
the common people. It was nip
and tuck for almost a full hour.

Mayor Champions Tree
But the won.

The mayor says that they had a
lead-pip- e cinch, for he would nev-
er have let them cut that treo
down, save over his dead body.
There was only one slaughterous
vote when they came to the' final
determination. They then yoted
to accept A. X. Bush's offer to
light the tree and fence it ifnec-essar- y;

and the city will officially
thank Mr. Bush for his offer..

The big redwood, according to
Alderman Patton, is the only tree
left standing directly in the high
way from Canada to the Tia Juana
race course. He thought . they
ought to make it unanimous. Al
derman Utter saw danger of au- -

tomobilists butting their heads in
to the tree and the city being bjeld
responsible. But when. thjBfcsh
offer to light the tree was formal-
ly presented, the vote was practi-
cally unanimous. It was shown
also that the, tree was guaranteed
its life when the street was orig-
inally laid out through the Waldo
home where the tree grew, and
the city couldn't lie even to a
tree. ,

Smith to Have Help.
The city attorney is to have an

assistant attorney to help him col-

lect up a lot of delinquent street
and sidewalk taxes. A number of
suits will be started, if nesessary,
very soon.

Two wooden sidewalk applica-
tions were approved, for little
used side streets; but four others
were granted with cement sub-stitut- ed

by the council.
A special committee on a city

incinerator reported that it hoped
to have full plans to lay before
the council at the next meeting.
The committee will visit Portland
soon to get additional data on

the burning of municipal refuse.
Paving Bills Presented.

Shipley's, on North Liberty
street,! is to have a new electric
sign authorized ,by the city coun
cil.

Bills of $1095.95 for the pav
ing of street intersections, were
presented and ordered put into
the form of city bonds for pay-

ment. This action brought a ve
hement protest 'from Alderman
Utter, who said that it was an out
rage not to charge these bills to
the property owners benefited. He
said that the ordinance requiring
the city t6 pave the intersections
bad been put over by two Im
provement districts when he was
out of town. Alderman Schunke
opposed the Utter proposal for a
referendum vote to repeal the or
dinance, saying that the people
had been working under this law
and they wouldn't change now.

Old Order Changeth.
Alderman Thompson held that

the city ought to pay for these in
tersections, though in the older
days, he had paid for his own.; Al-

derman Patton insisted that it was
a moral right for the city to back
end refund the money that earlier
private pavers had paid for simi-

lar Intel section paving, before, the
city undertook to pay the bills.
He Bald that the city had paid
almost $50,000 in the past two
years for intersections. Alderman
Sutter Relieved that a vote to
change the system would retard or
block all further paving, and that
in .the end it would do no good,
for the people would vote "no"
on every measure, including oth-
ers of far more vital Importance,
ir (his should be stuck on the bal-

lot. ''

H

Referendum Not Ordered.
In the end, the referendum

ivote Was not ordered. But they
hadn't run out of arguments
when the debate closed". The may

(Continued on pace I)

Temporary Injunction Sign-e- d

to Prevent Money in
New York Banks Going

Into His Hands.

MICHAEL COLLINS AND ,

.OTHERS BRING SUIT

Sum of $2,300,000 Tied up
in' Depositories by Ac---

lion of Court

NEW YORK, Aug. 21. A tem-
porary injunction restraining lo-

cal banks in which are deposited
moneys collected for the Irish
republican : cause from releasing
them to Eamonn De Valera or eny
of hlB agents, was signed late to--

; day by Supreme Coiirt tfustice
Burr on application of attorneys
representing Michael Collins and
other officers of the Irish Free
State forces. :

- ' It was announced that approxi-
mately $2,300,000 "WW tied up
by the order. Servicecomplaint
on' De Velera land the other de-

fendants was ordered to be made
through the flnsertion -- of. adver-
tisements in 'papers in i .England
and, Ireland.! .Most of the funds
involved are said to be deposited
with the Guaranty Trust company
and the Harrison National bank

t)e V'alera Called Fugitive
The main I contention urged

against the De Valera custody of
the Irish funds, the application
for an injunction read, waa that
Ireland is now a nation; that De
Valera is against the present rov
ernment and is a fugitive, and
that he is not entitled- - to the
money. '

,

It' De Valera. ?or Jxla forces were
granted the funds in American
banks, the free state representa
tires contend, U "Would be devoted

i to the carrying on of further re
volution against the present gov
ernment and prolong needless and
unjustifiable civil war in a coun
try which has expressed by the
ballot its preference for the Irish
free state form of government.

J Frre State Bond Ready
It is further stated in the ap--'

plication that the Irish free state
la nreoared to make good .the
bonds of that nation and that the
quickest way to end the present
revolt la to deprive De Valera,
and his aides of funda from thtfl
country,

All checks on these funds were
deposited 1n the local banks in
De.Valera's name up to the time

. of the aiming of the Irish peace
treaty, it was said ' today. The
money was under the Jurisdiction
of three trustees Bishop Michael
Fogarty. Irish prelate; . Stephen
M. O'Mara and De Valera. O'Mara
Is mayor of Limerick. .They in

,turn were responsible to the Dall
Elreaan.

Status Brings Inquiry
Opponents of De Valera charg-

ed that, in spite of their protests
not less than $250,000 was with
drawn from the Irish funds In
this city during the early part of
this year. There was begun some
time ago a series of inquiries con
cerning the exact status of the
funds. Those .who opposed De
Valera charged they could obtain
no information from htm and that
legal proceedings were thus" ne
cessitated.

The firm of attorneys represent
lag the Irish free state officials
today deposited with the county
clerk a bond of $50,000 guaran
teeing the good faith of the ap-

plicant!. The funds Involved are
represented by $1,500,000 In se
curities and $800,000 in cash.

State Bonded Debts Are
Over Billion Dollars

NEW YORK, Aug. 21. The
state governments of the United
States have a total bonded debt
of $1,071,506,981. or $10.18 per
capita, according to - a survey
made public tonight by the Bank
of America. .

New York, has the largest indi-
vidual state debt, totaling $267,'
784,000, but Its per,' capita debt
of $15.07

. is comparatively low,
South Dakota has the largest per
capita debt, $75.02, while Kansas,
Kentucky, Nebraska and Wiscon
sin have no bonded indebtedness,

The present per capita state
debt I approximately the' same
as the per, capita federal debt of
$10.60, In 1913: The present
public debt of the federal govern
ment- - is $23,922,000,000, or .ap
proximately $226 per Capita.

PORTLAND, Or., Aug. 21
The county grand jury to

day began a probe of apparent
irregularities at the May pri-
mary, election count in pre-
cinct 201 of Portland.

The recount for votes on
governor in this precinct, un-

dertaken on demand ol
Charles HaH, the defeated
candidate for the Republican
nomination for governor
showed a discrepancy in Hall's
favor of 40 votes which had
been cast for Governor Ben
W. Olcott.

Morpbera of the counting
board were before the grand
jury today.

HUSBAND TO

BE BOUGHT

Mrs. Spreckles Wakefield
Offers Another Wife $100

Monthly; She Agrees

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 21 An
offer by Mrs. Edith Huntington
Spreckles Wakefield, first wife of
the late "Jack" Spreckles. Cali-
fornia .millionaire, and herself
prominent in San Francisco soci
ety, . to "buy" another woman's
husband from her for sioo a
month for the rest of her life,
came to light here today and is
admitted by all persons involved.
... The husband whom Mrs. Wake-
field is credited with having of
fered to "buy is Rodney Ken
drick, a newspaper artist. The
wife, who is 111 and admits she Ls

"considering" the offer, said-t-

day she already had given her
wedding ring to Mrs. Wakefield.
Mrs, Wakefield said she, too, ihad
planned a divorce.

. Divorces Are Planned
'A statement from Mrs. Wake

field tonight said: -

"It was a long time ago that I
told Mrs. Kendrlck that I loved
her husband and wanted to marry
him. I promised her she would
have a home with Rodney and
myself as long as she lived. She
is a very sick girl and I took care
oC her for weeks. A hundred
times she told me how grateful
she was and in the presence of
her. husband and his mother and
sister. - When we left her I put
$600 in the hank for her to draw
on."

Wife Makes Admission
Tfie wife said In a statement:
"Mrs. Wakefield wrote me a

letter five or six weeks ago when
I was in a sanitorium, asking me
to come ito her home in Sausa

(Continued on page 6)

their order. The product did not
entirely satisfy the customers. Af-

ter attempting ? to qualify as ex-

perts they became confidential.
So did the proprietor.

"Then why do you tell 'em It
Is when it ain't?" asked one of
the journalists.

"Why let 'em suffer." was the
response.

..Back For More
..An inspiration came and he

continued:
"You know a lot of us old tim

ers woke up yesterday to the fact
that we were beck numbers. We
never believed in advertising. We
do now. Why, we sold enough of
this Volstead stuff yesterday to
float a battleship through the
Panama canal and people kept
coming back, for more. They ac
tually thought it was the real ar-

ticle. - So when we told 'em the
truth they winked and told us to
trot it out.

Rush Keeps On
- "We thought the rush was over

when , we closed our" places early
this morning, but we were fooled
Every other automobile party
drive up, rushes in gives three
cheers for., the mayor and de
mands service.

f'Yes why let 'em suffer is
right." ' - -

And another half dollar drop
ped into the cash register.

JdhnstowhlHayofs Order Proves
Fine Advertising Stroke, Even

Ii Beet Does Lack its Old Kick
JOHNSTOWN, Pa? Aug. 21.

(By the Associated - Press)
While prohibition sleuths osten
sibly were searching for, bootleg-
gers, Johnston's supply of empty
beer bottles continued to increase
tonight.

Mayor Joseph Cauffiel, avowed
supporter of the pure beer for
my . ; constituents" . movement,
smiled a lot and said nothing.

Prohibition Agent E. A. Spragg
direr-tin- g a force of seven detec-
tives, said his men had not found
any bootleggers yet but that they
had hopes.

little Bags Go Swimming '

Meanwhile little black bugs
continued to make an aquarium
of the city's drinking water res
ervoir, .

The steady, insistent demand
for the ."stuff the mayor ordered"
began to lacerate the nerves of
beverage; dispensers today and
they abandoned their efforts to
explain to customers! "That the
mayor's act was ,a hoax," and
that they couldn't think of selling
anything containing more , than
half of one per cent. r And besides
that the prohibition agent was Hs-tenli- ig..

,.w

Journalists Thirsty ,
The proprietor of one thirst

parlor who. was visited this after-
noon by two really parched news-
papermen, promptly agreed to fill


